In Memory Of

Barbara Bardin
Dee, Les and Troy Goldstein and Dawn Eylerly
Julie Anne Keen

Robert Bragle
The Galligan Family

Hollis Chalquist
The Holmes Family

Elaine DeMore
Ron & Gayle Hershberger
Kim Jan-Ai Ryden
The children of Patricia O’Donnell and their families

Doyle Doherty
Marie Dahl
Pacific Northwest Interclub
Kim Jan-Ai Ryden

Joan Lucas
Ron & Gayle Hershberger

Carole Ludlow
J.C. Berlot
Ron & Gayle Hershberger
Kim Jan-Ai Ryden

Howard Taylor
Ron & Gayle Hershberger
Kim Jan-Ai Ryden

In Honor Of

Ann Greenthal
Tony Bardin

Claudyne Hutchinson
Sue Ann Taylor, Valerie Mindle and Gayle Glennon

Sally Anne Reid
Laura & Stewart Lavelle

Guests at the Warner/Ferrer Wedding
Lindsay Warner

General

Alan K. & Susan R. Gordon
Vermont Skating Club
World Figure Skating Museum and Hall of Fame
Donations July 2012

In Memory Of

Eleanor Schultz
Marvia A. Boettcher
Gracia Mae Gabriel
Bob Paul
The Sidley Austin Foundation